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Unity Among theIts Object Is te Restore
Irish N etlenollsts- The HeelyUes end 

Themselres Aloof—

The Address Contains Words of Commen
dation or Nr. Hardy, Who Beplles la a 
Mice Kpeeeh, Complimenting the City 
Connell Upon Its Good Work.

In Canada. Syaopsis of tit© Proapactis*Parnelllles Hold 
Arehblshop Walsh Sends n AeMer im
pressing His Sympathy With the Gath- 

Bdward Make-Pat-
m

Yesterday morning the members of «nng-Cheers for
the City Council assembled at the ^ p. crenln ol Toronto te the Front.
Council Chamber In order to attend ot
the opening of the Exhibition In a Dublin, Sept. 1.—The great convention 

Exhibition, but It was perhaps the merit, but, added to thesf- they hoia. Tbe only business transacted representatives of the IrUh race. ^

S^£a*,WttoB ue°n lhe COnUnent °bith,r JRg&Sft M^a^r, ™ to present an address of congratu- ™ to si
Exhibition Approved of. at Canada’s Great Fair every time lation to Hon. A. 8. Hardy, who was the °p£rt / tbe Irish National-

He^ctd that the aio="uon next ‘^rs^Therfafe SrS5 thuTeâï Ut^to clT together and formate a
ymtr preposed tofcold a Dominion hlx- ^a" We?bthInafou? ^ndred^nd^en ^Coi^ttel platform, In support of which Irish Nation-

—— utkMM» to ^Wtlon, if the necessary and requisite ■ kinds of biscuit, and ten dit- rpue Mayor was accompanied upon tillsts thtoughoulS^the world may act
(urauus » provincial a dl^no^know what tte ferent ^n«*s ot P°und oa.ke- Besides bla #ntrance to the chamber by Hon. gether, was opened In Leinster Hall at

held In the city of Halifax province. He did not know wnat t the usual display of sodas, gingers, A B Hardy, and, without losing any _oon m-doy and will be In session three
mmlsslon has been aPPOtot«d wrcity Domini^ WM prep^rt to do, butait wafers rÜ8kSi jumbles, cracker duet, time In preliminaries. Hla Worship In- d“° when the convention was called to

Province of Nova Scotia ÆÏÏarrange- hat? no doubt Personaify he could etc > they have this time a goodly num- troducad Ontario’s new Premier, and, ° delegatea present,
of HaUfax to carry out the £^lB_ had no doubt, ^reonany he couio fcer &a hafi been nottce«i, of new vane | after expressing the hope that he order ‘h«e were ^ ^ v
monta. As bhalrman of that co yery “*'Ù d enlredto do (Laughter.) ties. Among others of these latest spe- would continue to fill the position of Including "Présentalives from u 
Bion. he thought n .w°“'fn(. what Is He could^not say Uiat he had any au- cialtles are their raspberry bars, fig Premier for a very long time read the aln Ireland._ the JJ“u?2tla£ate>’
good opportunity Fair of this thority to speak on behalf of the pro- bars, marshmallows, chocolate wafers, following address : 8Kev Patrick O’Donnell, woman Cath-
ragarded as the modelnot vlnce What he could say was that Ceylon cheese wafers. Royal toasts, To the Hon. Arthur S. Hardy, Premier and olt‘[-Bw,oP of Raphoe, was elected perman-
continent. 15A®P*a)1^l''lre to renew the the province never allowed Itself to and college-mixed. Housekeepers, res- Attorney-General of the Province «, 2“t chairman of the convention upon the
Bay that a burning d®*^® delightful fali behind eaoeclally in reference to taurateurs, etc., could not do better Ontario : j motion of Justin McUariuy, member of
acquaintance of S*?* alB0 prompt agricultural matters so long as than to closely Inspect Christie’s dis- sir,—On this your first visit to our_City Parliament, who called the convention to
people he had known hme ai^ ^ agncuuurat^mauer^ able play, for to see such an assortment Council
ed him to come. The P f eProvlnce guidance of an experienced Minister cannot but mean to be convinced

'n!°S?flM fnot tend to Trindle any of Agriculture. Ontario always insisted of their worth.
rivalry In the Province by upon standing in the very front rank --------

*?®*ln® °iT,r,he contrary they would be ln everything pertaining to the de- The Fanons Ferri» Wheel.
I??. the growth and prosperity velopment and encouragement cf the
a?*«5ie5rlfTTrier Province of the Dom- agricultural, and industrial Interests, 
hîtn^ wis always as great as It has and ali that clusters around them. He 
ÎP*on nnw There Is no part of need not- therefore, make very specific
îhînr-ênttnent of North America that promises on behalf of the province, 
the Contlnen development than but be could venture to say that any
5oeet8,h°I province of Ontario representation from the President and
do<V* of Toronto is reo-gnlsed hls disUngulsbed board will receive a«Li nt lhe Uter2£? sod»1 »“« *?* full, and he was going to say the 
5e nUtres of the Dominion. In fUnest, consideration at the hands of

, “ynrsr <=■>— ««»••«

• shadow °* f<»“*8î1ÏÏL ceremony of 
The time fixed for ‘j*®. cerS^sldent

opening being P8»*" gentlemen
apologized to the other genue ^

Sare^ot gfi&JSSi Exhibition!"6 

THE OTKXiye CSBKMOirT.

under our plan of buying, only such 
properties as have proven to be of I 
value, and by going ln on the same 
basis a thousand dollars Invested may 
return you one hundred thousand.

We may say in passing that we are \ 

the only company that offers its shared 
holders the same privileges that are ! 
accorded Its officers and directors, and 
this Is worthy of your serious consid
eration, for never before did the small 
shareholder have an equal chance 
with the promoters of the company.

The many well-known names among j 

our shareholders Indicate with what 
favor our plan has been received, but 
ln considering the same we ask you 
to waive that point, and consider it J 

from purely a business standpoint, for 
If our prospectus will not slaml on 
its own merits thsn all the names lu 
the world will not make our prjpi>osi- 
tlon a good Investment.

We trust you will give It your care
ful consideration, and If satisfactory 
we should be pleased to receive your 
subscription for as many or as "tew" ,< 
shares of the above company as may j 

be agreeable ,to you. Price 10 cents per j 
share; par value, $L Full pa’.d and j 

non-assesaable, and subject to no fur
ther call.

The price of the shares will be ad
vanced to 16 cents September 10, and | 
a further advance to 20 cents will be 1 

made October 1.
Subscription books are now open at 1 

the office of Lownsbrough * Co., bank- « 
era and brokers' 22 King-street east, J 
Toronto, Ontario, where J. Grant Ly- j 

man, Managing Dlreotor, will be pleas- 1 

ed to receive your subscription. Cor- 1

mining, as ln no other business, ourTHE COLORADO GOLD MINING & 
COMPANY have 

business the handling

profit la secure.
As an example, one company havingDEVELOPMENT

œ BIB SHOW is OPEN taken up as a 
and working of such mining properties 

been developed and have dls-

a capital stock of 11,000,00<S had to 
close down for IStck of funds for fur- 

They unquestlon-

I

1 as have
closed to view positive profits over theL_z ther development, 

ably had the ore, but the stockholders 
of the mine were broke, and the east-

1.Continued ftw
Re purchase price of the property*

work collectively an unlimited 
developed claims. It 

opportunity of presenting

■■
1 As we

number of these 
gives us an 
an Investment of unquestioned super-

era contributors were dlsgUBted be
cause the first money advjiflée did not 
suffice ■

We are offered ln this Instance a
lority. majority of the stock tot 235.000, and, 

by advancing 316,000 additional, the 
tbe mine can be put in condition to pay 

350,000 a year;
Do you thlnè^ 

positions, after c 
our experts and

We do not bty or develop simple 
-prospects,’’ which, on development, 

worthless; therefore,
prominent in the 

is practically

hie your nrat visit to our ww Purlin
______ as Premier of the Province of On- order.
tarlo, we desire, on behalf of the corpora
tion and cltisens, to extend to you a hearty1lies ana ciusens. to extemi to you . MeAlylte. -nd
welcome, and to congratulate you on. tbe The Healyites and tbe Paromlltt» 
high and Important position to which you no part In tne convention, holding the 
Lave been called, having the fullest confl- selves entirely aloof from the gathering, 
dence that the trust thus Imposed upon you Kesoluttons were passed lavorlng the re 
will be discharged to the utmost of .your constitution of party, ^bound
high ability and with unswerving fidelity together In tne Home Kale range, ana me-
to tke belt Interests of our country. clpllned under the rule otLlf*th“a4,0or'‘y'ia

Ufa nlf-med to learn that you have A telegram was rend from tne rope, consented to open the Toronto induetrtal which BUS Holiness prayed for a ^
Exhibition ot 18W, which we believe you of the differences existing among the Irish 
will find exceeds in value and interest all parties. B.i(i that theprevious exhibitions held In Canada, thus chairman Dr. O Donnell said^ that the 
showing your appreciation of the fact that convention cared little from what Govern 
such exhibitions are of the greatest Import- ment the Irish obtained Jherl^tetlW» tmnnaeible 
ance to the people of Canada as a means government, and they vrould strenuously impossible, 
of diffusing a knowledge of the progress oppose every party refusing tnat ngnt. 
and attainments of the country ln matters A Letter Itrem Arehbtea»# Walsh, 
appertaining to Industrial and agrioultural A ,etter wn, read trom the Archbishop
P1sSjowèly hoping that your presence on S^ ’̂graplthy'wlthl‘tiieWobject#e3$r^e

ata*» fs s .ï, K sjaa S
so deeply revere, and fraught with much wh? toe* part to the S?
auvanuge to all the Interests of the pro- a1110}1* nr the reaolutions vlnce of which we are so proud, we are. cussion of the résolu.upm. 
on behalf of the corporation and citizens Hr. ©'Donnell s Address,
of Toronto, with much respect. pr. O'Donnell, in the course of hls ad-

Robert* J. Fleming, Mayor. dress upon taking the chair, especially 
John Blevins, City Clerk. welcomed the delegates from the United

Before calling upon him for a reply, th^co^entfo^^o^Ue*6uffty
the Mayor expreawd the obligation S. Irishrace ln Irelind’a cause. &-
which the members of the council were Jj" _ t0 tbe report 0t the commission on 
under for the unfailing courtesy and y,e nnnnclul relations existing between 
attention which they had received at Q,.cat Krltaln ana Ireland, be said the re- 
hla hands oa chairman of the Munlcl- port showed how Ireland was being des- 
nal Committee polled and revealed enough to reawaken

Le AuerncT-GeBeral’s Reply. gard”to^the^msunîon^o'f tbe Nationalist
Hon. Mr. Hardy, in reply, thanked party, Dr. O’Donnell aroused lntehâe en* 

the Mayor and council for the address ihusiasm on the part of bis hearers by
and the complimentary terms in declaring that no man, MmrJtUmn
which it was couched. He looked upon ought to Pl8« t8e,mI"^,T.e8d*nt0 comt*etltion 
the address as a distinguished complt- with the cause of Hu
ment. coming from a body constitutedas is the City Council of Toronto, and Mr. Alfred Webb^j Bublln and Father 
appreciated It as such. He had been Ryan of Toronto ■*£«<* HJJ
very much interested in the working ’"^ons aautfataton^the^e-
of the municipal institutions of Toronto ^“aîleJjleaae iriab poiitlcai prisoners
as being the largest municipality in trom British prisons, and declaring that
the province. He had watched with the Irish Land Act could not be accepted 
Increased and growing Interest the de- as a final settlement of the Irish question, 
velopment and process of evolution Mr. Justin McCarthy ‘iJ?keM_!JP<andtl?n 
through which our municipal system ^“hls'remarks «Ud“’e bètlev
Is passing, as Illustrated in the work- ld tba?^e assimbtlng of Sis convention 
ings of the Municipal Council of To- tvas the result of a general acceptance of 
ronto. He could hardly hope, being ln the principle of the rule of the majority, 
the position, ln connection with muni- Father O’Callaghan of Boston and Dean 
clpal legislation, always to have views Harris of St. Catharines appealed to the 
identical with the council, but expert- convention ln favor of party unity, 
ence had shown that conference and An «vallon 10 make.
Interviews and discussion, and learn- Messrs. John Dillon, Michael Davltt, Ed- 
Ing the wishes of the council and the ward Blake and T. P. O’Connor received 
Government, that they had been able an ovation when they were recognized, 
on the whole to arrive at conclusions During the early »t8«e* wiln Snd
agreeable to all. He looked upon the circular, Issued by F8‘^ri?s re»p!!“t 
aldermanic body in this respect a» one lvejy '0f united States and Canadian 
whose views are entitled to the great- delegations, was handed about among the 
est consideration and respetit. He delegates. The circular, It was claimed, 
could eall to mind no council that has was issued in the name of all the foreign 
had so many able men as this council delegates, and protested against the al
and the last council, and no doubt as tacks of the Farnelllte press. It was stat- 
the municipal Institution becomes ed that the fo^elgneiz eame^ver rt^Smlr 
riper they would find the council j nd’ tbat they were not committed fo 
keeping pace with public opinion and opinion In regard to the merits of the
with the necessities of the adminls- de}unct factions. On this ground, the cir- 
tration of the municipal system, as 11- cular concluded, the foreign delegates 
lustrated by the Toronto Council claimed that they had the right of cour

teous treatment upon the part of every 
newspaper professing to advocate Home 
Rule for Ireland.

may prove 
possibility of loss, so 
average mining venture,

« dozen of such pro
fful examination by 
engineers and ap-Everybody has heard of the famous 

Ferris wheel at Chicago, the Immense 
structure which, ln Its revolutions, 
carried hundreds of people to such 
dizzy heights, but many of us could 
not afford the privilege of seeing It. 
It will be of interest to know that 
a similar machine Is at the Exhibition 
again this year. The wheel is 76 feet 
high and can be seen from any place 
on the grounds. From Its summit one 
can view, not only the grounds, but 
the city in the distance, and this, com
bined with the fact that a splendid 
view of Lake Ontario may also be had, 
renders It a desirable feature to be 
enjoyed.

done away with.
-known fact that a great 

been worked and
It Is a well 

many mines
proved by us, could all turn our disas
trously? Statistics say 67 out of 100 
who enter business fall.

have
brought to 

development was
quantities of ore Can you

Imagine any such number falling to 
secure gold by mining If they invested 
the same thought, work and capital 
ln that line?

large
sight, hut continued

owing to a lack of neces- 
These properties can be 

their
eary funda
bought at prices much below

that profit on the

Ike R ncliU of vompcHllen.
of; It was not necessary for him to en

large upon the benefit and the Impetus 
which every branch' of industry re
ceived from the competition exerted 
by comparisons between goods, which 
stood side by side. The final analysis 
brings success and tells who Is entitled 
to be called number one In hls special 
business or occupation. That pro
gress had been made ln nearly every 
department Is evident, and that pro
gress had been largely stimulated by 
the competition which Is produced by 
Exhibitions, such as the Industrial, 
where agriculture and labor stood 
shoulder to shoulder ln development 
of the country. He referred to the 
School of Technology and. the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and the excellent 
work being done by them in educating 
the people, and ln passing gave a 
word of praise to the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms. In conclusion, her 
expressed the hope that success would 
continue to attend the Industrial Ex
hibition.

At the conclusion of hls address, 
Hon. Mr. .Hardy was presented with a 
magnificent bouquet of roses by Miss 
Julia Hallam.

Greetings From Sera ficelle.
Hon. J. W. Longley also briefly 

spoke, and on behalf of the Province 
of Nova Scotia conveyed friendly 
greetings and wishes of continued 
prosperity to the Province of Ontario 
and to the Industrial Exhibition. He 
referred to the great natural, resources 
of Ontario and congratulated her up
on the signal victories which she had 
won at the World’s Fair. He assur
ed his hearers that the Province of 
Nova Scotia, which is, with Ontario, 
a sister province ln the Dominion, has 
nothing but the very kindest wishes 
for the continued development of this 
province.

commercial value, so 
Investment Is 
and as your product is money as soon 
„ produced, gold mining, lit property 

managed, may be looked upon as 
ln the quickest and largest

You are not asked to subscribe for 
stock ln a company having but one or 
two claims which cost but a few thou
sand dollars and were then capitalized 
at a million, a small part of which 
was sold at such a price that more 
than paid for all the claims, Including 
development work, leaving the officers 
of the company with the majority of 
the stock at no cost to themselves.

Under our plan all stand on an equal 
basis, no stock being set aside for an 
officer except as It Is subscribed and 

■ft»r the same as by anv other 
holder, and your 

the profits will be ln
as the amount you have Invested, and, . reepondence Invited.

assured at the outset,

Barry Webb is There.
Harry Webb, our popular restaura

teur, is ln evidence as usual, and has 
made extensive preparations for the 
accommodation of the public at hls 
lunch rooms on the grounds.

s* ?bringing
returns of any business which Is en

gaged ln.The Clegg Dialog Hall.
To those spending the day at the 

grounds, and such a course Is by all 
odds the best one to pursue, a very 
convenient and at the same time 
first-class place ' to have dinner Is at 
the Clegg Dining Hall, 
room will be found right under the 
Grand Stand, and at the west end of 
It At this restaurant a first-class 
menu, consisting ot the latest season
able delicacies. Is offered the public 
continuously. The location Is of easy 
access from all parts of the grounds, 
and the prices are moderate.

Tbe Dominion Organ and Piano Cempany’* 
Magnificent Display.

This enterprising firm has a magni
ficent exnlblt of musical Instruments, 
which the public would do well to in
spect. The fact that they are show
ing, as usual, ln their own pavilion, 
renders a thorough test far 
tioable than If they were surrounded, 
as other exhibits arc, with such con
fusion that the playing could not be 
distinctly heard. Both in number and 
variety the Instrumente shown ny the 
Bowman ville firm eclipse those of for
mer years. It must be encouraging 
to them to know that their factory 
was the only one which kept running 
full time all through the summer 
months. Their sales abroad have al
so been phenomenal. Even in a manu
facturing hot-bed like England, the 
Dominion Organ and Piano Company 
are making extensive sales. They have 
now an order for the delivery, by Jan. 
1 next, of a large number of pianos 
for that country,and are the only firm 
in Canada competing with the manu
facturers at home. This Is no doubt 
owing to the fact that their piano has 
a character of Its own. and also that 
It is constructed differently from any 
other Canadian piano over which they 

'S?qfi|j juaiad pioq

If you purchase a mine with a hun
dred thousand dollars of ore ln sight, 

of having that 3100,000.

t Declared tbe Rig »Ww

:S; ASBSftSSaM
an enthusiastic audience when the de- 

H potation arrived. Hon. a. S- Har y 
and Hon. J. W. Longley were escorted 
to seats of honor ln the reserved 
gpace in the centre of the stand. Here, 
upon a table draped with the Union 
Jack, was a small button, which sup
plied the connection for the electric 
current to start the machinery Pre- 
Bldent Withrow stepped forward ana 
read a complimentary address to Hon. 
Mr Hardy, which he explained to the 
audience would be properly engrossed 
and in due time presented.

Hon. Mr. Hardy, ln reply,tendered hls 
very sincere thanks for the high honor 
which the assoelation had conferred 
upon Mm In asking him to take some 
part ln declaring this eighteenth an
nual Exhibition duly opened. He 
would venture, however, Inadequately 
he might be able to do so, to fill the 
place assigned to Hon. Wilfrid Laur
ier, whose absence they all regretted 
for many reasons. He thanked them 
for the congratulations which the ad
dress contained to himself personally. 
Be noted with pleasure the statement 
that the Exhibition will excel any of 
Its predecessors. Hls remarks would 
necessarily be fragmentary, as the

you are sure 
and nothing can take it away fromThis lunch

fire cannot burn It nor floodsyou, asJ
Panics cannot affect It, as p815f

share
destroy.
gold is the universal standard Of value 
and Invariably remains the same, so

J
proportion of».■i

just such ratio
that we can truly feel that ln gold

i

T
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.___

seres, all cleared ; good frame house n 
new barn ; plenty of good water. App 

Marsh, Richmond Hill.

LOST.
T?eWabd oftïrïd’'fÔr'a““f1wn
i^ton^'wrot1^ APPl7 t0 306 W“-

more prac- MARRIAGE LICENSES.r to F. A.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 8 Toronto-street Even

ings, 689 Jarrla-street.
H. TO RENT

dOF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.

-~.ro........ ».»».*••#•«»•«»

Tfront; good cellars; dressmaking and mfl- 
finery departments up stairs: store will be 
divided It necessary; possession riven Oct. 
1 Apply to William JeUy, Shelburne.

MEDICAL.J
TAB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG 8PK- 
XJ elallat, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 80 College-street

:
....$1,000,000Capital............Will finppert «be Grant

Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., who was un
expectedly called on to speak on be
half of the Dominion Parliament, could 
not for one moment say that he re-

____  presented the Premier of the Dominion.
summons to perform a most pleasing Hc bad been edified in listening to 
duty had been very short, and that tbe eloquent speech of the Premier of 
would be a good reason why be would Ontario, and regretted that Hon. Mr. 
not attempt to detain them with any Laurler bad not been able to be pre- 
lcngthy remarks. aent and receive a hearty welcome

Nxcb Cause for Congratulation. from Ontario, and enable the people
One had but to look around at the of Ontario to show him that they ap- 

great Exhibition to see that they hxd predate the high position which he 
much cause for congratulations, One occupies. As a humble member of the 
had but to pass through the various Dominion Parliament, he (the speaker)
avenues to see much to Interest, much could only say that the delegationtrom Exhibition Personal!.
to entertain, much to Instruct, either Ontario, recognizing the Immense lm- __. ,the stranger.or the citizen of this portance of this great Exhibition, held w“^n ^d 5toU?LraringAlmoinv 
country. Though started to some ex- ln Toronto every year, would strongly Wagon and Man comnanvi ex
tent as a local Exhibition, it soon be- but respectfully urge upon the Govern- h(h?tÜIjn the Carriage 
came a provincial, and is ln a great ment of the day the reasonable pro- ™ £»"*»*ef Liverooc, Ena

priety of their modest request. <Ap-1
fetou-d In the various departments jp Hon.} Mr. Hardy then stepped for- factures ^n^he 0?d ^ountiy

yard to the provinces by the sea They the band played the National Anthem 
T»ltaiïî°1i,î0ni ^y®J7 pf*?t ln the I and, with three cheers for Mr. Haray,
f“?he“n.orTle1ïndfr»?1r.aîw2i 1 »nd »n°ther "

iarPot merely a provincial, or Dominion

Cartwright.
K. O. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood. ...

Acts as Administrator, ln cnee of lutes- 
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor,
î» o0/ asst*

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

col Iocted
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

VETERINARY. help wanted.
TTT ANTED—FOR PORTAGE LA PBAt> 
W rie, a tailor that understand» cut.^ge,.ea e.?M3g
street east, Nicholas Garland. n i
ITT ANTED—DENTISTS-ONE OPERA. ] 
W tor, one mechanical man, graduate» I 

Apply at once, Toronto Dental Booms, cor. 
Queen and Yonge-etreets.

t
VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Canada.
ONTARIO 
V Te 
Session

mperance-strvet,: Toronto.. 
i 1896-97 beglnS Oct. 14. /

STORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-6TREB? - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

!

i
vxioy HOT DISCUSSED

I ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
tViDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCH iv careful Instruction ln Jumping; horses «applied; jgbltt

ART.1 A. N PLUMMER,
Manager.Mule for tbe fiafferere.

The band ot the 48th Highlanders gave 
a very pleasant concert last evening upon 
the extensive lawn at the Home for Incur- 
ables, Dunn-avenue. To the many patients 
allowed full privilege until 10 o’clock, bed
time usually being 8 or 8.30 ln the home, 
the choice program was a great source of 
pleasure. Before leaving, the members of 
the band were served with refreshments 
ln the board room of ’.he home by Mrs. 
Cralgle.

AS the Meeting of the High School Board- 
Fees question Not Referred to.,

The High School Board had a very 
short session last night

18■1 TX/TB. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
_LtjL studio rooms st No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

la
efiel.school 

ley-street.Chairman
L Hastings presided and the members 

Trustee Roaf, E. F.i OPTICIAN.present were:
Clarke, Dr. Fergudon,, Dr. Pyno, Dr. 
Adams, John Laxton, James Wilson,
G. L. Wilson, J. N. McKendry. Mal- 
lon, Denton, Mrs. O’Connor and Dr. J.
H. McFaul, secretary.

Mr. J. N. McKendry, the new trus
tee appointed to fill the vacancy caus
ed oy the resignation of Trustee John 
Oliver, was received by the board.

A srrn’l amount of routine business 
was transacted, accounts being passed 
amounting to about 340b. The fee ques
tion was not discussed.

Chairman Hodgson of the Public 
School Board was present Be deliver
ed a short address to the members of 
the board, but the question of amalga
mation was not brought up. The 
meeting was over before 9 o’clock.

FOR SALE,
BOF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 

hls spectacle factory, 87 King-street 
east, personally, August 17th to Sept 12th, 
prepared to teat eyesight

IT1 HOBOUGHBRBD STALLION FOB 
A sale, or exchange for horses. 88 King* 
street west..

PMen’s
Gipsy
Rings

for a few days.
Mr. T. H. Speight ot the Speight 

Wagon Company, Markham, Is looking 
. after the display of his wagons at the 
j Exhibition.
1 Mr. D. R. Van Allen, president, and 

Canada’s Great Fair owes a good deal Mr. A. E. Merritt, traveling agent of 
to some of the prominent railway men the Chatham Manufacturing Com- 
on the other side of the line. Mr. O. pany, are at the Exhibition, looking 
W. Ruggles, general passenger agent alter the interests of the firm, 
of the Michigan Central Railway, has Mr. A. J. Fowler, inventor, paten- 
been most kind in trying to boom the tee and manufacturer of the Crescent 
Exhibition. In a letter dated from Chi- fas machine, is superintending the

display of hla exhibit at the grounds.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duet», loss 
of vitality ln the atomach to secrete the 
zastrlc Juices, without which digestion can- 
uot bo on ; a aa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : "Parmalee’e Pills are taking the 
lend against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.

WANTBH-1 LEGAL CARDS.
-D Br’KÏNGSFOBD, " BAEBISTHÉ.' sS- 
XV.iicltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade.

■L_ ___ jhiMWia's'uA^WNnN
TTT ANTED AT ONCE—MALE OB Fttl W male first-class telegraph operator, 
who also understands express and tlexef 
business. Must have srood references. An* - 
swer Box 180, Owen

ley, the ceremony was concluded.
A t’faleago Railway Man's Opinion. ed

****** and.X/r cMURRICH, OO ATS WORTH, HOD- 
iVl gin, A Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 6 
Meilnda-atreet (Globe Chambers), Toronto.

4

ADAMZ 
ADZ

XTTAN^ED—THREE GOOD MEN FOB 
VV capping; good wage, and steady 
work. Apply Delhi Canning Co., Niagara, 
Ont.

K
★ ★ !» 135 1Many men like to wear 

something very quiet 
in the way of a Dia
mond Ring.

Our close gipsy settings 
will meet their ideas 
perfectly—in these the 
diamond is bedded 
close down into the 
gold.

We also have them in 3 
stone rings—that is a 
Diamond and 2 Sap
phires, or a Diamond 
and 2 Rubies, etc. '

Prides range from $20 to 
$180.

/’'l LARKS, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
Vj bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 

ng, 76 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. Charte» 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

I -r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
! cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

cago to Mr. Hill, he says he will cer
tainly try to be present some time dur- j 

“ Your Exhlbl-
SPECIAL NOTICES.

paratlen for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowel» blood and skin disease», catarrh, 
cold», rheumatism, conetlpatlon, plies, ete.. 
etc. 25c package. 881 Quean street west. 
Toronto. ____

BulldlNERVOUS
DEBILITY

School Children’s Day.
School Children's Day to-day; 5c ad-

A lng the Fair, and adds:
: [ ; tlon should be of scarcely less Interest

I to Americans on this side of the inter- mission, 6c to Grand Stand, and 5c to
I l I national boundary than to those on tne fireworks for children. All the other
( ) i other; for, after all, we are two great attractions are half-price.
\ \ branches of the English-speaking race, | This will be the first night of the 
A whose Interests in the future, who- fireworks, and of the brilliant spectacle, 
] : ther we be near or far distant, must. the Fall of the Bastile.
9 become more nearly Identical. What- j 
• ever our political affiliations may be lion Geneva will give a trial of speed
II on either side of the line, I think we to-day.
.. are all of us, Liberal and Conserva- Three applicants for space ln the Bl- 
™ live. Democrat and Republican, agreed1 cycle Building have had to be refused, 

in this, that whatever is to the perma- They were fooled by the Cycle Board 
nent welfare of any portion of this of Trade.
great American continent becomes also The poetofflee delivery commenced 
of beneficial Interest to all the rest.” yesterday. Delivery Is made at 9, 11

and 3. Malle leave at 10.46, 2.46 and 5.
Upwards of a thousand Knights of 

the Maccabees from Pennsylvania, 
Michigan and New York State will be 
here on Friday, Including several" Su
preme officers. A special conclave will 
be held ln the Confederation Life Build
ing on Friday evening.

The hotels were never so full so 
early in the career of the Fair as they

:: Rooms 
$ Wanted

4*

o
CHANGES IN THE SCHOOLS.

Business Transacted ln Cenneetlen Witt 
the Separate Board Last Evening.

The Separate School Board met last night 
at De La Salle Institute. Vlcar-Gener.il 
McCann presided, and the members present 
were : Rev. Fathers Rohleder, Hand, Mc- 
Bntee, Cruise and Carbery, and Messrs. W. 
Kay and D. A. Carev.

Oftie report of the Committee on Manage
ment and Supplies was adopted. Pupils 
from rooms 5 and 6 in the De La Halle Id. 
stltute will be transferred to classrooms ln 
the west building on George-strect.

Sundry repairs were recommended by tbe 
Sites and Buildings Committee, and Its re
port was carried.

The Finance Committee's report, recom
mending payment of 3233.80, was adopted. 
There waa a short discussion legar ling spe
cial prizes.

% r* .

1 Lost Vitality, Night Emissions. 
$ Lose or Power. Drain In Urine and 
i all Seminal Losses positively eared LAND SURVEYORS.

..................................-»•.«•*__

Cot. Bay and Richmond streets, Telephoe^ 
1336.

Mr. Charles A. Burns’ champion stal-:
: i:

HOTELS. :by
HAZELTOM’S VITALIZES. ST. LAWRENCE HALL(■

I Address enclosing 3c stamp for treatise [During' the Exhibition I \ 
there will be thousands ( > 
more visitors in the city • 
than the hotels and regular 11 
boarding houses can accom- A 
modate. Don’t you thiuk :. 
it would pay you to furnish i; : 
that e

135 to 139 St. Jimee-street, Montreal 248
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The beat knewn hotel la the Dominion.
J. E. HAZELTON, OCULIST.

0 tSR- WrirBAMÏLtPDÏSBASES ST* 
I) eai, now and tbroBt. Bo$p 11» 

Building, N. HL Cer. King and Tonga •* 
Hours 10

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yeago Etreet, 
r Toronto, Ont.Vcsierilay’s Attendance.

The attendance at the opening day 
was very large. When Premier Hardy 
and party entered the stand there were 
very few vacant seats left, and several 
thousand were enjoying themselves in 
promenading on the lawn, which is In 
splendid condition. The special attrac
tions on the stage were fully up to 
expectation, and the performers were 
rewarded with unstinted applause. In , are tms >ear- 
the Main and other buildings the ex
hibits were ln a more advanced stage 
of completion than usual, and by to-day which were given on the stage y ester
ait the exhibits which are billed tor day the following will be offered for 
this week will be in position. the amusement of the children to-day:

Gymkhana, potato race, dressing and 
umbrella race.

Boys’ and girls’ bicycle races. 
Exhibition of driving by Mr. Aurel 

Batonyi of New York.
The two and three-year-old trotting 

races will be disposed of to-day. The, 
former has 10 and the latter 11 entries.

i D OSHDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house ln Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John S. 
Proprietor.

spécial
Elliott,i

Mii:
GOO to i. a t» 6.

rapty room or put an ^ | 
extra bed, bed lounge, or,0 
mantel bed in one or your.( I 
sitting rooms and get a 11 
good-paving boarder ? You'i | 
could make the price of the I, , 
extra furniture in two', , 
weeks. Try it.

Hyiio Bros. articles for bale.

y
whleky bottle.^ ^ueeoJot.

5252525252525^. rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB - 
X Rates 31.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

There Will be an Investigation.
In reference to the recent charges of ne

glect and carelessness regarding three pat
ients at the General Honnral Mr. Walter 
S Lee, chairman of the Hospital Board, 
told a World reporter yesterday that aa yet 
the committee of the Trades and Labor 
Council had not waited upon the buard re
garding the Worr case. In this, as wen as 
the other two cases, Mr. Lee says that the 
charges made are absurd and groundless. 
Mr Lee looks upon the trouble In the last 
two cases as originating with the disciples 
of Aesculapius, and that a quibble between 
the advocates of homeopathy an! allopathy 
Is the cause of It. Tne board will rullv 
Investigate the matter.

Diamond Meioiuuitdffl Ch
Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

street an
0 s BUSINESS CARDS.

O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Letter Storage Co., 869 Spe- 
dloa-avenue.

9

all A Oo.*»ri52 King eaat. ’Phone 678.
Program for To-Day.

In addition to the special attractions» 6* B

The Carpet;; 
Will Cost

ï zxr ILSON’S SCALES. aEFBIGEBA 
W OKS deogh mixers and SBUMge 

Chinerv All makes of scale» repaired
exeha7ged for new one». C. Wilson * I
67 Esplanade-street,
Vs EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD B* 
A moves frekles, tan, fiver spot» blae* 
heads, pimple», chapped kuPf,hiBd,|ow “ 
giving complexion tbe hetlthy fi 9

Toronto.

J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
Books posted and balanced* no- 
collected, 10V4 Adelalde-street east

sI ! WFAVORITE 
OF ALL FAVORED 

PIANOS.
It gives the performer 

all the advantages of the full 
Grand precisely the same ac
tion, touch and quality of 
tone, with nearly the same 
power. It is the choice of 
everyone for home use, where 
there's both money and room 
to spare.

Whem doing the Exhlbltie. ws 
weald like ye. te see this

Instrument. n

HEINTZMA* & CO. B
117 King St. W. 3

2525252525252^

5 countsCHRISTIE, BROiry A CO.’S DISPLAY. REMOVAL.$ 3S Toronto.CJ HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chamber», Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1S4L______
Xif ARCHMENT COMPANY. V» VIO-

Mjsrbssnsa
Shippers.________ ___ ________ ______
rriHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD I» 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton._______________________
Z'VAKVILLB DAIRY-473 
1 I guaranteed pure farmer» mils »«p* pi!ed, r!till only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ft
11 37c per yard Their Gn t d inhibit This Year Even 5i » Ecllpxe . these of Former Years.

Passing through the Main Building 
Exhibition goers cannot fall to be Im
pressed with the tremendous assortment
of biscuits and cakes ln the exhibit of Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G.W.Snow & 
Christie, Brown & Co. The display ex- 0o-i Syracuse, N. Y„ writes Please send 
tends along about 25 feet of the wall us ten 8ro“, °r_P,“le:kWe are selling more 
on the west end of the building and of Parmalee’e^ Pill, than enyotherpbl we 
stands about 12 feet high. In this ex- at Dyspepsia and Liver Oom-
hibit may be seen every conceivable Mr chas. A. Smith, Lindsay,
kind of biscuit. Since last year's Exhl- : “ Parmalee’e Pills are an excel-
bltlon many new biscuits have been jgat medicine. My sister has been troubled 
manijfactured by this energetic local with severe headache, but these pills have 
firm, so that now their assortment is, eurod her.” 
perhaps as varied and numerous as, 
any manufactured at the present day. |
Their record in previous exhibits Is one 
that they are justly proud of. Several The fact Is that
medals, and diplomas galore, are ««T *£.J§IairSf has^Tone out of hi. wav 
among the recognitions which they ^ove o05f®urn t0 the party with which 
have received in all parts of the world. ™ ,r^natM»es and if such Liberals be 
To say that one of these waa awarded honeet aa weu as Intelligent they will ad- 
them at the Chicago World’s Fair mtt that the Governor-General has done 
would be a sufficient guarantee of their. wrong.

Dfor good Tapestry. Mette East of the City Limits.
East Toronto Public Schools opened

son, formerly of Hamilton, has been placed

:rn i "1 i SThe■ ► 27c per yard

| j [ Qc per yard G >
for Scotch Hemp. r [ 

j y v I
11 If you want your visitors to be f 
■ i com .’ortable put “ Lock Weave ” < • 
j . opr ings on the be os. ' •
I I Stole open till 10 o’clock to-night, ( 1

D SAMUEL E i CO.for heavy Ingrain. i formerly oi uamuiwu, uus uwu piawu 
in charge of tne class next to that taught 
by the princ’pal, and there has been

ng the other teachers. Mis* 
has received six months’

oa gen-by the pr 
eral .«huff
Grace Milligan has received six months’ 
leave of absence to qualify for a second- 
class certificate.

financial. _____ _
^vTNBlfi'tlOOo'AND UPWARDS Aj
MÏrrftt *2' Shepbéy, ^'Tiroito-rtn.h"^

ronto._____ _____________________
— r ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAG] 
M fife endowments and other securi 
nJLntiiFM bought and sold. J»me»SglLglFR B Toronto-sttti

T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOj 
X oa good motgagea ; l0*“ 
ment ïnJ term fife lu.urance po lç1^ 
G Mutton, Insurance and financial on- 
1 Toronto-street.

.e amo c! ! ARB REMOVING TO
. B 74 YORK-ST.i RHEUMATISM—Mr. 5R1 Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 

°;,i. writes : ” Some years ago I used
nr Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
SSSiner unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
Mins. I am now out on the road and ex- 
SSeed to all kind» of weather, bnt have 
Sever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil oa hand, anil I always recommend It to 
others, as It did so much for me.

MUàlCAL.
(Crompton Betiding.)

“ -Telephone SIS. PRBB < FKBEÏman I
•will rive 26 lessons on Violin frooof

- “*■ “
‘"'TS. w&«.
of Violin, piano Organ snd Man 

174 Lligar «îffofî.

Lord AberdetB’» Pouillon.,
Hamilton Heral^aud^ratii „

admit that the
è- îlilllMS HBRITHRE U Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 

says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now."*

LIMITED,
1-9 Yenie-street 

C. S. CORYELL, Mgr.

(►
Teacher
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